It is surely idle, and probably dangerous, to attempt to control anything as vast and powerful as the national supply of money without knowing a good deal about its character, about the things which make it vary in quantity and composition. 1
riods the use of monetary policy may be simply "pushing on strings" suggests that an increase in the monetary liabilities of the central bank need not increase the money supply. However, I shall show that in France a close and stable relationship existed during the period considered despite substantial changes in the circumstances under which the monetary system operated.
This paper is divided into nine parts. Sections I and II develop a model that generalizes, combines, and; tests propositions implied or stated in the writings of Robertson, Hawtrey, Fisher, Keynes, Currie, Angell, and others. Definitions and restrictions for the French monetary system are specified, and estimates of the various relationships are presented. 4 In Section III the behavior of the monetary system is considered in terms of the relationship between the money supply and the monetary liabilities of the central bank. Predictions based upon this relationship are shown to have lower average errors than predictions based upon naive extrapolations of trends. The problem of trend is considered, and a test for the stability of the relationship is de-veloped in Sections V and VI. Section VII considers some alternative formulations based upon other simple hypotheses and shows that they do not compare favorably with the estimates obtained in Section III. A discussion of the limitations of the analysis and of its conclusions completes the paper.
The following symbols are used to denote the principal variables: B the monetary base C b currency held as assets of the commercial banks C p currency held as assets of the public Da deposits of the public other than at commercial banks D { interbank deposits as an asset D*h deposits of the public at commercial banks F earning assets of the central bank Mi money supply excluding time and savings deposits M2 money supply including time and savings deposits Q cash assets of commercial banks Teb time deposits at commercial banks Tee savings deposits at savings banks
II. DEFINITIONS
Money supply.-There is substantial agreement in the literature on a generic definition of money that bases the "moneyness" of an asset on the condition of general acceptability. The operational meaning of "general acceptability" chosen here is substantially the one now used by the French monetary authorities. 6 Money includes (1) C p , notes in circulation and subsidiary coins held by the public-the former the liability of the Bank of France, the latter the liability of the Treasury; (2) D v ch, deposits of the public at commercial banks as adjusted; 6 and (3) Dai deposits of the public at other 5 Neuvième rapport annuel du Conseil National du Crédit Année 1954 (Paris: Imprimerie Nationale, 1955), pp. 45-47. While this definition was not used in France for the entire period under consideration, it has been used consistently in this paper.
monetary institutions (the Bank of France, the Treasury, and the postal checking accounts). To equation (la) time deposits at commercial banks, Tcb, and savings deposits at savings banks, Tce, have been added to get equation (16) . There are thus two forms of the first equation:
where M denotes the money supply.
The monetary base.-When we consolidate the balance sheet of the Bank of France with the monetary accounts of the Treasury, we have the balance sheet of the monetary authorities. That is, to the balance sheet of the Bank of France we add the assets and liabilities of the Treasury which are money for the system. 7 The asset side of the consolidated balance sheet includes the following items: the earning assets of the Bank of France, F; the total gold stock and foreign-exchange reserves of the Bank, A; the counterpart of outstanding Treasury currency held as an asset of the public or the commercial banks, T; and the other assets of the Bank of France and the counterpart of other Treasury monetary liabilities, OA. On the liability side there remain currency held by the public, C 9 ; deposits of commercial banks at the bank of France, R; currency held as an asset J by the commercial banks, C 6 ; deposits of the Treasury at the Bank of France, d; ^ all other deposit liabilities of the Bank of France, n; and non-deposit liabilities and net worth, OL. Thus
F+A + T = R + C* + C b + d + o + n,
where o = OL -OA. Rearranging terms gives equation (2), the sources of the monetary base and equation (3), the allocations of the monetary base, B,
B = F + A + T-d-o-n,
The monetary base is a formalization of the familiar expansive and contractive factors, the net contribution of the monetary authorities to the money supply. All effective changes in the policy of the central bank must appear as changes in B. The theory of the money supply tested here attempts to show the way in which monetary policy, as reflected in changes in the monetary base, determines changes in the money supply.
Quantitatively, F dwarfs all other items on the right side of equation (2). To show how major changes in the monetary base have come about, the period from 1938 through 1954 can be divided into two almost equal parts. From 1938 to 1945 a rapid expansion of the monetary base resulted from the continued borrowings of the Treasury at the Bank of France; from 1945 through 1954 the ^ expansion of the monetary base occurred as a part of the expansion and reconstruction of the economy. The amount of earning assets, F, which enter the~monetary base as a source, may be completely and almost immediately specified by the monetary authorities. Since the central bank knows at all times the size of its open-market operations and the amount by which its earning assets are increasing, it can, if it chooses, limit the annual change in its portfolio to some specified amount. To the extent that the monetary base can be completely specified, it is through F that the monetary authorities must act. But specification of the amount of F is sufficient, since changes in other components of the sources equation can be completely and immediately offset. Since it will be shown that control of the monetary base is sufficient to control the money supply, the ability of the monetary authorities to make their control effective depends on their willingness to choose policies that specify the amount of earning assets in the consolidated statement, B. This does not imply that a policy of limitation was chosen. On the contrary, during the first half of the period considered, the central bank acted primarily as a money creator for the Treasury and the occupation authorities; as later sections show, the stability of the equations and "predictions" of the money supply do not depend upon the distribution of the newly created money between the Treasury and the public. Equation (3), allocations of the monetary base, does not require detailed explanation. All decisions that change the monetary base must influence the money supply, either directly through currency held by the public or indirectly through two of the components of the reserves of commercial banks, R or C 6 .
Cash assets.-The reserves of the commercial bank are larger than the sum of R and C 6 . Included in the reserves or cash assets, Q, of any bank are the deposits it maintains with other banks. For the system as a whole, U is the sum of all interbank deposits as assets. Equation (4) defines cash assets:
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in. ASSTOCPTIQNSI
In this section the behavior of the banks and the public is represented by a few simple equations. Each of the relations was estimated by least squares from quarterly data for the period 1938-54. The problem of identification is not treated, but the regression equations show a stability that permits us to predict the money supply.
Banks' holdings of cash assets.-A "reserve policy" equation shows the cashasset holdings of commercial banks as dependent upon demand deposits of the public at commercial banks, or demand deposits and the sum of time and savings deposits:
Xlne assumption underlying these equations is that, in a banking system without reserves, there is a relationship between gash assets and deposits; cash asset? are held as precautionary reserves against the various forms of drain (clearing, currency, and savings deposits). For the system as a whole, there is no clearing drain. Given the distribution of deposits, the amount of precautionary reserves held is based on a probability distribution for the expected drain. All reserves above the amount required on the basis of this probability distribution are excess reserves. That is, there is a relation between the change in reserves and the change in deposits for any given assumption about this distribution. 8 8 For the individual bank there is a conditional probability (Jistribution, p\ for the net drain in cash assets, d i 1 given the vectors d? and t, for the distribution of demand, time, and savings deposits among banks. The net drain in cash assets, d\ is the difference between the outflow and inflow of cash assets for the ith bank: p* = pK^/dP, t). Given the level of total cash assets for the single bank, Q\ and the conditional probability distribution, I define q\ the quantity of cash assets remaining as precautionary reserve* for the ith bank, as =? Q* -. d\ From this we obtain the conditional probability distribution for p* pKq 4 /*', t, Q i )-This is a probability statement of the amount of cash assets remaining at the individual bank given the quantity of cash asset? held by the bank and the vectors d? and U Let E I be the expectation function for the single bank: & = E'tf/dP, t, (>'}. From this we obtain the linear approximation to the estimate of q*: q* = ab + aid p + arf + a^Q* + u, where a\ and a>i are vectors, and u is a random variable.
Since we know from above that Q* -d* q*t we may substitute and obtain Consider a system in which there are legal reserves. There are then three types of reserves, which c$n be designated as legal, precautionary, and excess reserves. The legal reserves are in a sense frozen. In addition to them, the banker must maintain a precautionary reserve corresponding in principle to the precautionary reserve of a banker in a system without legal reserves. From this view there is little or no difference; Q, in equation (5) The upper set of parentheses shows the standard error uncorrected for autocorrelation of the regression residuals; the lower set of parentheses shows the corrected estimate of the standard error. 9 The value of the coefficient of in equation (5a') is the same as that estimated by Pierre Besse. 
& + 1K1*).
Equation (6) assumes that the banks adjust their holdings of till money to the level of their interbank deposits. Equation (7) states that interbank deposits as an asset a re estimated by each banker as a function of demand deposits of the public (which are liabilities of the bank). For the system as a whole, equation (7) The public's holding of other monetary assets.-I hypothesize that demand deposits outside commercial banks vary with total demand deposits in commercial banks. Included in these outside deposits are the demand deposits of the public at the Bank of France, at the Treasury, and in the postal checking accounts. The sum of these items is less than either demand deposits or the sum of time and savings deposits. The parameters of equation (8) 
(9)
The ratio of currency to deposits can be obtained directly by dividing (7 by D p ch + Da. For France during the period under discussion the values of this ratio show three distinct subperiods. In the first period, from the outbreak of the war to the end of the first quarter of 1945, the ratio first decreased and then increased. At the end of this period it was slightly higher than at the beginning; more currency was held per franc on deposit. This can be attributed in part to the lively black-market activity during this period and to the adjustment of currency holdings to the deposit creation of the central bank for the account of the occupation authorities. In the second period, from the second quarter of 1945 to the end of 1947, the ratio changed very little. In the third period, from the first quarter of 1948 to the fourth quarter of 1954, the ratio again changed only within narrow bounds. It is worth noting that the quarters in which major changes in this relationship occur are those in which there were forced currency exchanges.
On the basis of the sixty-eight quarterly observations, the estimate of the parameters was The direct computations showed that this relationship was stable for given monetary policies. This is particularly interesting in view of the number of institutional changes that took place during this period of war, occupation, reconstruction, and inflation. It will be shown later that forced currency exchanges disrupted the relationship of money supply to monetary base more than any of the institutional changes that took place during this seventeen-year period.
Time and savings deposits.-Equation ( The exclusion of deposits outside of commercial banks from (10) is based upon the assumption that in France deposits outside commercial banks are primarily held by businessmen and hence are unlikely to be subject to drain into time or savings deposits. It is assumed that businessmen would keep short-term balances in the form of short-term Treasury obligations and not in time deposits.
IV. ESTIMATION AND "PREDICTION"
The sources of the monetary base, as shown in equation (2), are the exogenous variables in the system. The system can be solved in terms of these variables in two ways. Model I uses equations (la), (5a), (2)- (4), and (6)- (9); model II uses equations (1 b), (56), (2)- (4), and (6) (12) is estimated with the additional restriction of homogeneity, m12 = 2.41. Thus the economic significance of the results is not greatly affected by the non-homogeneity of the previous estimate. In all three cases increases in tJie monetary base yield greater increases in the money supply, and almost all the variance in the money supply can be explained by changes in the monetary base.
If equation (12) is used to "predict" the money supply for each of the sixtyeight quarters, 12 the mean residual 2]u/N I = 107.51 or 4.8 per cent of the arithmetic mean of the money supply, M%. u From a knowledge of the monetary base and the expansion ratio or from a knowledge of the monetary base and the regression equation, it is possible to "predict" the money supply with a reasonable degree of accuracy.
The money supply for 1955 was also predicted quarterly using the coefficients for equation (12) . The error in prediction was obtained by subtracting the observed money supply from the estimated money supply and expressing this difference as a percentage of the observed money supply. For each quarter these errors are: first quarter, 3.5 per cent; second quarter, 3.9 per cent; third quarter, 4.0 per cent; and fourth quarter, 6.6 per cent, with a mean error for the four quarters of 4.5 per cent, a result which closely approximated the mean residual for the quarterly estimates when the same estimating form was used.
When equation (19) below was also used as the basis for prediction of the money supply by predicting the quarterly change for each of the quarters of 1955, an average error of less than 1J per cent was obtained. This compares favorably with the average error of approximately 2\ per cent obtained from the naive approach: Mt+1 = (1 + k) Mt (where k = the average growth rate for the period 1938-54). Furthermore, the average error for the naive "prediction" is subject to two qualifications: (1) Data for Mt, obtained in part from aggregating the balance sheets of commercial banks, would not be available as soon or with the same frequency as data for Bt. A much longer time interval would be required before "predictions" could be made. (2) Predictions at turning points and in periods of decreasing money supply would be subject to larger than average errors. Since turning-point values are often those that we are most interested in knowing, the method of extrapolation of trend would be less useful than equation (19) . Moreover, a decrease in B predicted the decrease in if in three of the four quarters for which AAf was negative during the years 1938-54.
V. ELIMINATION OF TREND
The data for M and B show a definite time trend in both variables. This, of course, would be expected in an inflationary period, 14 and a non-parametric ranking test confirms that both trends are significant.
It has been suggested that the elimination of "trend" would increase our understanding of the behavior of the money supply during this period. This implies that our ability to predict the money supply would be improved by the use of a reduced form that incorporated time as a proxy variable for unspecified determinants of M. In general, those who have suggested elimination of trend have based their arguments on the existence of inflation during much of this period. But, as Friedman has noted:
The major defect of the data on which economists must rely-data generated by experience rather than deliberately contrived experiment-is the small range of variation which they encompass From this point of view, data for wartime periods are particularly valu-14 On the base 100 for the first quarter of 1938, the index for the fourth quarter of 1954 is approximately 2,300 for B and 2,700 for Mi.
able. At such times, violent changes in. major economic magnitudes occur over relatively brief periods, thereby providing precisely the kind of evidence that we would like to get by "critical" experiments if we could conduct them. 1 * Frequent changes in the variables, a result of the inflation, permit a more complete analysis of the functional relationships and an improved understanding of economic behavior.
Nevertheless, for the benefit of those who may feel that data which abstract from the inflation are of more significance, trend-free results are shown. When a linear trend is removed from both variables, the residuals from trend are related in the following manner; 16 The rate of increase per quarter was faster ift the later quarters than in the earlier quarters on the average.
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Unlike the result» of equations (12) and (13), the slope, or expansion ratio, was not statistically different from LOO; increases of 100 francs in the trend-corrected monetary base could yield increases of less than 100 francs in the money supply according to this form of the function. The introduction of time as aai additional variable in equation (14) has thus weakened the relationship between the money supply and the monetary base. This is not surprising in view of the previous discussion. However, an examination of residuals from the parabolic trend explains part of this weakness. In the periods during which there was a sudden forced exchange of currency, the residuals are larger than average. 17 Omitting the eight observations for such periods, we get Thus (assuming normality) in about five-sixths of the cases we should find an expansion ratio greater than one for the parabolic trend-free estimates. This is not the case before the elimination of the eight observations just mentioned (eq. 14). In a banking system subject to reserve, currency, and savings drains of the magnitudes estimated here for the French system, we expect the expansion ratio to be greater than one. Elimination of parabolic trend lowers the expansion ratio so that it is not significantly above unity; removal of the eight observations restores a part of the systematic relationship and indicates a stronger effect of monetary policy on the money supply. To test the proposition that the money supply is a Stable function of the monetary base if no sudden changes are made in the currency function, the following procedure is used. The period used for testing the theory was one in which the social and institutional framework of the society was subjected to major changes. These years included a period of hostilities, of surrender, of occupation by Germany, of renewed hostilities, and of reconstruction. Nevertheless, these major changes in social and political institutions do not significantly affect the stability of the money function. However, forced exchanges of currency result in important shifts in economic behavior, as shown by the relationship between changes in M and changes in B. The relationship between these first differences is estimated for different time periods: For sixty-seven quarterly changes, the entire period, 10 AM = 42.70 + L43AB r = 0.70. 
The four quarters beginning with the third quarter of 1944, and ending with the second quarter of 1945, include the liberation of France, the fall of Paris, the flight of the Vichy government, the surrender of Germany, the reconstruction of the republican form of government, and the nationalization of key industries. For sixty-three quarterly changes omitting these four quarters, we get 18
The period from the second quarter of 
(.20)
These results strongly support the proposition being tested. Omission of periods of social and political upheaval, of changes in government and institutions, does not change the nature of the established relationship; omission of the periods in which the currency-deposit parameter was shifted significantly changes the results. 19 Equation (19) differs not only from the results obtained when periods of social and political change are omitted but also from the relationship obtained for the whole period. 20 Recalling that the first differences are being considered, we may note that equation (19) comes closest to approximating the magnitude of the expansion ratio obtained from the original data. For the other three regression equations the expansion ratio is lower. Thus the stand-19 The use of the parameters of equation (19) for prediction is discussed above.
MELTZEfe ard error, the correlation coefficients, and the size of the average expansion ratio indicate that the omission of eight observations reveals the important differences in monetary behavior that resulted from the policy of forced currency exchanges.
If the monetary authorities control the money supply by making changes in the sources side of the monetary base, we should not expect the relationships between the money supply and the monetary base or between changes in the money supply and changes in the monetary base to be disturbed by a new monetary policy that lowers the monetary base. On the contrary, it is to be expected that a decrease in the monetary base or in its rate of increase would lead to decreases in the money supply or decreases in the rate of increase of the money supply. Stability of the relationships between M and B, and between AM and AB, would support this proposition.
When the eight "currency-exchange" observations are omitted, a significantly stronger relationship appears between the first differences in M and B and between "trend-corrected" M and B. At the same time, the first differences have indicated that the reaction on the part of the banks and the public, shown through the change in the expansion ratio, was sufficiently strong to reduce the ratio for the entire period. Therefore, during these eight quarters the systematic relation between M and B was absent; a decrease in 20 A test for the significance of the difference between the correlation coefficients revealed that the correlation coefficient for the fourth case was significantly different, at the 95 per cent confidence level, from the correlation coefficients of each of the other three cases taken separately. Cf. E. S. Pearson and H. O. Hartley (eds.), Biometrika Tables for Statisticians (Cambridge, England: Cambridge University Press, 1954), p. 30. The probabilities that the differences between case 4 and each of the other three cases were significant were, respectively, 0.983, 0.976, and 0.974. B would not have resulted in a magnified decrease in M. Put otherwise, in an extremely unstable period a stable relationship was found to exist; but the stability of this relationship was impaired by particular actions of the monetary authorities when they acted not through the sources of the monetary base but through a forced exchange of currency.
VII. SOME ALTERNATIVE FORMULATIONS
It has been stated that the cost of financing the war and occupation led to increases in the money supply. To the extent that this refers to the increase in the monetary base, which resulted in increases in the money supply, the statement is in accord with my hypothesis. If the statement implies, however, that there is some systematic relationship between the cost of financing the war and occupation expenditures and the increase in the monetary base, this is a testable proposition. Confirmation of this proposition would imply that the central bank responded passively to requests for funds.
One test of this last proposition for 1940-44 consisted of an estimate of the parameters of an equation in which changes in the monetary base are a function of war and occupation expenditures. 21 The result is each year to the last quarter of the following year, and W is the annual cost of war and occupation. We cannot conclude from the data that there is a systematic relationship between the cost of war and occupation and changes in the monetary base.
During 1940-44, the state never paid more than one-third of total expenses through tax revenues. 22 Debt to the central bank and debt outside the central bank increased. Let AD represent the change in government debt, annually, other than loans and advances from the central bank. Consider the proposition that the changes in debt were a function of the cost of financing the war and occupation:
We cannot conclude that changes in debt were closely related to the cost of war and occupation during the period 1940-44. 23 Furthermore, I cannot find a strong systematic relationship between the changes in the monetaiy base and the changes in debt outside the central bank: 
where AB is the annual change in the monetaiy base from the last quarter of This indicates that large parts of the new debt issues were sold to the public. When the proceeds of the new issues were disbursed by the Treasury, the net result was no change in the money supply. These results do not permit us to conclude with confidence that increases in the money supply during this period were systematically related to war and occupation expenditures either directly or indirectly, through the effect of these expenditures on changes in debt outside central banks or on changes in the monetary base.
However, for the period from the beginning of 1938 to the end of the first quarter of 1945, there is a strong sysr tematic relationship between the money supply and the monetary base: The results for equation (25) (21) through (23) . 24 The theory of the money supply which has been tested gives a significantly better explanation of the behavior of the money supply than the alternative theories. We can conclude that during this period of war and occupation it was the expansion of the asset portfolio of the central bank (that is, the policy of the monetary authorities) that caused thé increases in the money supply.
ym. LIMITATIONS
While the results of this paper provide a reasonably simple framework for predicting the quantity of money aiid Analyzing the effects of monetary policy oil the money supply, some important limitations of the analysis should be noted. Of these, perhaps the most severe, from the viewpoint of economic policy, results from the failure to specify â relationship between the money supply, money national income, and the price level. The quantity and quality of statistics oil French national income and price levels create difficulties that would make it hazardous to draw inferences from them. The Appendix describes the sources inflations, perhaps none, that were npt and methods used in obtaining continu-r accompanied by an increase in the quanous time series. It should be pointed out tity of money. IJcpnomic theory islargely (1) that data for all French commercial silent about the behavior patterns of the banks, which did not exist before 1943, monetary system and the degree to were estimated, as noted in the Appen-which central bank policy determines the dix, from the balance sheets of four large quantity of money. 26 banks; (2) that there has been recogni-A first approximation to a theory of tion in the past (1928) of a failure of the the money supply hap been developed* Bank of France to publish accurate bal-This theory formalizes the institutional ance sheets; and (3) that certain series, restraints and assumptions about the beparticularly R, n, and deposits of the havior of the banks and the public in the public at the Bank of France, are esti-ioxm of definitions and a few equations, mated for the entire period. However, I According to the reduced form, we expect have not found in the French literature the money supply to be a linear function of the past twenty years any unfavorable of the monetary base where the latter is a comment on the published statistics for consolidation of the balance sheet of the the money supply. This is a notable con-central bank and the monetary accounts trast to the literature on price and in-of the Treasury. Furthermore, we expect come statistics. Nevertheless, to the ex-that a banking system operating on fractent that such inaccuracies may exist, tional reserves, with currency and savbias may be introduced into the regres-ing£ drains, will be subject to multiple sion equations.
expansion. That is, increases in £ should Finally, as noted previously, the model yield multiple increases in M. Data for is not identified. Thus it has obvious limi-this period of inflation in France confirm tations for inferring causality; there are these expectations, The monetary au* possible biases in the estimates of the thorities permitted increases in the monequantitative relationships; and difficul-tary base, which resulted in multiple exties arise in separating factors affecting pansion of the money supply. Moreover, This paper attempts to analyze the increasing the marginal effects of inbehavior of the money supply in an econ-creases in the monetary base. The proomy undergoing inflation, From the ob-posed framework permits an analysis of servation of inflations in many countries, tkese and other policy changes, makes it is apparent that there have been few possible a comparison of the effects of particular policy actions, and shows that only slight agreement as to method or results. Data control of the earning asset portfolio of demand and supply.
IX, CONCLUSION
the authorities twice forced currency exchanges on the economy, thereby de? creasing the ratio of currency to deposits the quantity of money available to the society. Furthermore, comparison with some simple alternative explanations indicates that a better explanation of the data is obtained when changes in the monetary base are used to explain changes in the money supply during this period. This re-emphasizes the importance of central banking policy in the control of the money supply during periods of inflation. When the monetary base is used to predict the money supply, an average error of less than per cent is obtained. This result compares favorably with the results of a naive model based on extrapolation of trends in quarterly data. It has the additional advantages of basing predictions on data that are more readily available and of being more reliable at turning points. Since the central bank knows the magnitude of the monetary base on weekly reporting dates, accurate predictions permit the monetary authorities to take effective action, essentially changes in F, if restriction of the money supply is desired.
Data for 1938-54 suggest that a close and stable relationship existed during that period. The stability of the model is unaffected by major changes in social and political institutions. For purposes of the central bank policy aimed at controlling the quantity of money, the importance of stability should not be underestimated. The data indicate that the coefficient of multiple expansion was largely unaffected by changes in social institutions but was markedly affected by particular monetary policies. This result and our ability to predict changes in the money supply indicate that the central bank-though legally empowered to control the money issue through open-market operations, rediscount rate changes, and a variety of postwar direct controls over banks-was primarily responsible for the increases in the money supply. This result holds for both parts of the period considered. Whether increases in the money supply result from the creation of money to buy Treasury bonds or from increases in the loan and discount portfolio, the model indicates the possibility of predicting the quantity of money.
APPENDIX SOURCES, METHODS, AND DATA
This Appendix will consider the sources of the data and the methods used to obtain the time series and will present, in tabular form, the data for the variables which enter the model.
I. THE MONETARY BASE
A. SOURCES Unless otherwise noted, the data for the monetary base were taken from the "Relève des situations hebdomadaires des principaux comptes de la Banque de France," 27 which is published as a part of the annual report of the Bank of 4. Treasury currency and total currency.-The estimate of "monnaies divissionnaires" given by Messrs. Mignet and Berger was an annual estimate. Interpolation was used to obtain quarterly estimates. From these quarterly estimates the amount of this currency held by the Bank of France as an asset was deducted. This observation was given annually, and interpolation was used to obtain the quarterly estimates. The net figure for the quarterly total of Treasury currency was added to the item "billets au porteur en circulation." This total was used for the sum of total currency. 
A. SOURCES
Before 1943 data for the banking system as a whole were not published. Only the balancesheet items, consolidated, for the four largest banks are available. These were said to include approximately 50 per cent of the totals for the banks referred to here as "other commercial banks." The ratio of the asset or liability item on the balance sheet of the four largest banks to the corresponding asset or liability on the balance sheet of the total of other commercial banks was computed quarterly for the period from the first quarter of 1943 through the fourth quarter of 1945. 80 These ratios were used to adjust the data for the four largest banks to obtain data for the total of other commercial banks for the period 1938 through 1942.
From the fourth quarter of 1945 through 1954, data for these variables came from the annual report of the National Credit Council. To the observations for other commercial banks 
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ALLAN H. MELTZEfe tëferë added the obgervations for àgricultui'al and pbpular banks. 41 No observations for the second and third quarters of 1941 were available. The information for these two quarters was interpolated from the data for the first and fourth quarters of 1941.
For the period from the first quartet of 1943 through thè third quarter of 1945, data for these variables wëre taken from the Bulletin statistique du Ministère des Finances referred to in ùote 30.
Exceptions to thé sources described here will be discussed in the section following. Information on the amount of time deposits at popular and agricultural banks is not available for the period before the fourth quarter of 1945. On that date such time deposits represented roughly 40 per cent of the total. This ratio was maintained by extrapolating time deposits for the earlier period.
in. OTHER VARIABLES Sources and methods used to obtain observations for postal checking accounts of the public, deposits of the public at the Treasury, and savings deposits outside commercial banks are discussed in this section.
A. POSTAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS AND DEPOSITS OF THE PUBLIC AT THE TREASURY
Both of these variables are included as a part of Da in the models of the money supply.
The figures given for postal checking accounts come from two sources. formation was obtained from the annual reports of the National Credit Council. 83
B. SAVINGS DEPOSITS
The sum of the deposits of the public at the Caisses ordinaires and the Caisse nationale were combined to obtain the observations presented 3s TV Data for 1938 through 1945 were takeji from the Bulletin de la statistique de la France; data for 1946 through 1954 came from the annual report of the National Credit Council. 84 Data for the period from the second quarter of 1939 through the fourth quarter of 1941 were not given and were obtained by interpolation. Crédit (1946-54) . 
